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SETTLEMENT SERVICES
Western Alliance Bank specializes in banking for attorneys/law firms and settlement distribution agencies/claims administrators. We bring
you years of expertise in supporting all phases of the settlement process from escrow through distribution with a single point of contact. Our
committed team offers a highly personalized banking experience with a focus on exceptional service, flexibility and responsiveness. We provide
a broad range of customizable solutions, a commitment to building relationships and access to decision-makers.
• Class Action Settlements

• Mass-Torts

• Bankruptcy 			

• Simple to complex attorney-focused fiduciary banking solutions

GENERAL SOLUTIONS
• Checking accounts, including firm operating accounts
• IOLTA accounts
• Money market accounts1
• Case cost and working capital financing2
• Master agreements to streamline the new account process
• Custom-tailored treasury management services
• Online Banking

ESCROW SOLUTIONS

DISTRIBUTION SOLUTIONS

• Variety of federally guaranteed deposit options and terms

• R
 eporting tools tailored for various accounting software

• Customized product suite

• Fraud protection
• S
 ame-day turnaround time for new accounts following initial
setup phase

• Competitive interest rates and fee structure

ADDITIONAL SOLUTIONS
Western Alliance Bank offers a wide range of customizable business banking products and solutions, including credit, international
banking and treasury management – as well as products and services for personal banking – all designed to respond to your needs and
your timeline.

1
2

Withdrawal transaction limits apply. Refer to disclosures provided at account opening for additional information.
All offers of credit are subject to credit approval.

EXPERTISE

All sizes

Escrow Solutions

Distribution Solutions

Varying distribution volume ranges including check runs
exceeding 1M & settlement amounts of more than $1B

Since 2003
More than 15 years!

Since 2008
More than 10 years!

CLIENT
COURT
APPROVAL

DISTRIBUTION
PHASE

ESCROW
PHASE

•
•
•
•

R
 eporting tools tailored for various accounting software
Fraud protection
Master agreements simplifying setups
Direct relationship with law firm & claims administrator

•
•
•
•

Federally guaranteed escrow deposit solutions
Competitive interest rates
Master agreements simplifying setups
Direct relationship with co-counsel when applicable

CONTACT THE SETTLEMENT SERVICES GROUP
Connect with our committed team of expert settlement services bankers:
Francesca Castagnola

Dana Rager

Courtney Michaelis

Senior Vice President

Vice President

Relationship Specialist

Office 619-233-2251

Office 619-233-2252

Office 619-233-2250

Mobile 619-540-2694

Mobile 619-787-8165

cmichaelis@westernalliancebank.com

fcastagnola@westernalliancebank.com

drager@westernalliancebank.com

For the third year in a row, Western Alliance ranks in the top ten on
Forbes’ list of America’s Best Banks – taking the #2 spot for 2018.

WHAT SETS US APART
Western Alliance Bank of brings you the best of both worlds: the strong capacity and
sophisticated product offerings of a large bank along with the flexibility, commitment
and superior service of a more specialized institution.
Responsive Decision-Making
Our team has the acumen and authority to make prudent lending decisions quickly
in an ever-changing environment — with the power to cut through the red tape.
Count on us for a smooth, timely process.
Robust Lending Capacity and State-of-the-Art Services
You tap into a full spectrum of deposit, lending, treasury management, international
banking and online banking products and services.
A Single Point of Contact

By every measure Western Alliance
Bank, the primary subsidiary of
Western Alliance Bancorporation
(NYSE: WAL), is a formidable
financial institution and an excellent
banking resource for businesses.
Our geographically managed banking
divisions in Arizona, California and
Nevada deliver unparalleled local
market knowledge, expertise and
customer service. Our bankers are
the best and brightest in the
business, and our national business
lines bring an even greater level
of specialized banking solutions
to our clients, including:

Your dedicated banker works to help you with all your banking needs, supported
by the deep resources and financial offerings of a nationwide banking company.

• Alliance Association Bank

Experts Who Know Your Business

• Equity Fund Resources

We are committed to understanding your industry and the unique challenges and
opportunities that face your individual business.

• Hotel Franchise Finance

Access to Senior Management

• Mortgage Warehouse Lending

Our senior management meets regularly with clients and takes an active role in their
success. We deliver access to decision-makers, capital and powerful products and
services to help businesses grow.

• Public and Nonprofit Finance

• Corporate Finance

• Life Sciences Group

• Renewable Resource Group
• Resort Finance
• Technology Finance
Western Alliance’s exceptional
credentials and performance come
together as a rock-solid banking
platform for growing businesses
of all kinds.

To learn more, talk with a banking professional today:

WESTERNALLIANCEBANK.COM/SETTLEMENTSERVICES or call (619) 233-2250
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